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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 21, 1903.
I

elsewhere. The presence of rep resen ta- 
uvea of the Canadian Militia at thene 
tournaments has been the means of 
creating a nv>at friendly feeling between 

; the two co'intiie», and the Canadians 
h*ve been very handsomely treated, and 
are strong in the txuresuon of their 
apprec'atioh of the hospit liiy which has 
betn shown tsein. The selt-ction «if t-vn 
such prominent and well known officers a« 
Lieut-Culonel Sherwood ; nd Major R. g. 
ere to command the detachment was a 
grateful complimet t to officers of the 
Military Athletic L ajue. The behavior 
of the Canadian tio ipi left nuthi ig to be 
desired, the r discipline was perfect, and 
they were always in t lorough contre' oe 
their office s.

trade wiih Canada has since grown, Spuers, who is now returning to Battle- 
C inada, he added, was now willing to go ford. It is added Mr. Barr has left the 
fmther, especially regarding goods in colony, and it is believed will not return, 
which the British comptfc-d with foeign- J. Obed Smith, chief of the ira miration 
ere. if Great Bvitim was willing 1» give departme it et Wai it peg, refused to 
her a drawback or tix of a shilling p r co i6rm or dt^ny the accuracy of the 
quarter on grain. The governmtnt had r«-p>rt, but admitted thst kis own private 
11 refii e that offer becau-m the established despatches teemed to bear ;t out.—St. 
tisc.il policy bound it to keep the Bii-ish John Globe, 
market open for all the woild. Even, 
though other nations closed their markets 
agairst Great Biiiain, the letter could 
n >t otter any favor to her own children, 
or make any difference between those ! 
who treate I her well and those who

trite reference to the precision of the drill 
ground was never more applicabh. Colonel 
Plunkhtt fell back and drew the 
together to form a tquare.

THK LAST STAND.
The scene of the la*t stand

®nierai §П9ІПЄ55. Biramirbi garante. Royal
r Absolutely Ïijre

Baking
Powder

MIT 21. 1903.0Н1ТНІЖ. І. в.. ICOMMON SOAP
ITew Railway Project*. wa< яо open 

■pace with oiily patches of scrub and biush. 
The gradual retirement of the British force

WILL CAUSE

There is before the Railway Coru- 
j mittee of the House of Commons at the 
I present time one of the most important 

bills that has been before that body for 
many years. We refer, of course, to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
bill.

ROUGH 8JBZIJST
had excited the enemy, who had kept up a 
brisk tire all the time 
spot had been reached a large body of the 
Mullah’s hordes were seen advancing. All 
further retreat was cut off, and the force was 
completely hemmed in. Battle-cries touuded 
from a thousand throats, ae in obedience to 
a concentrated movement the enemy’s 
horsemen swept down upon three sides of the 
square. Speai men aud dismounted rifl -men 
attacked the rear, while the flanks aud front 
were completely engulfed in a surge of 
charging ho'Semeu, who with criee of 
“Allah!” rushed upon the devoted soldiers.

Every man was soon engaged in a fierce 
struggle. The horsemen fired from the backs 
of their ponies, while the front ranks ut" the 
square lugged and stabbed with their 
bayonets after emptying their r.flca into the 
dense press. Dying and dead dropped in 
great numbers at the very edge of the 
square, but the enemy eager у pressed for
ward, struggling for the foremost position, 
and a comrade was always ready to leap 
into the place of the fallen man. Every 
deivish of the attacking parties seemed to 
be armed with a rifle aud to carry, in 
addition, a sheaf of spears. The horsemen 
whirled round and round the tquare until 
the impact with the British force iteelf 
•topped their furious rush.

Time and again the heads of their horses 
were dashed upon the very muzzles of the 
British rifles. Time and again the Mullah’s 
cavalry percipibated themaelvee iuto the 
square itself. In the background were 
hundreds of women inciting the spoarmen to 
fresh efforts with their shrill outcries. Every 
onslaught told the shear press of numbers 
allowing the charges to ba renewed again 
and again.

On Face and Hands.
f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome eJoat as this open

і
The 8ran4 Trunk Pacifie. AOYAl ІАКІИ0 PQWPSk CO., MEW YORK.We have just imported a large lot of

*
! The Railway Committee of the House of 
I Commons passed yesterday the preamble of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bill, and 
when it adjourned the members were 

treated her badly. That was the accepted engaged in a general discussion on the first 
doctrine of ti e free trader*. He hi пнеіі . clause. The most prominent, if not the sole. 
whs a free t-aaer, but he doubted whether question was as to what benefits the Mari-

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap The promoter* are asking for incor

poration for the purpose ot building a 
railway from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
ocean. They are also aaking for a 
subsidy to assist them in building their 
roeil.

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
»ect TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----
the piesent mterprtt ition of the tetm was time Provinces would reap from thie great

enterprise. Their position ie that the 
Continuing, Mr. Chimheiliin said; ‘I benefits conferred upon the west, upon 

protectionist, but I want to d s- Ontario, and upon Quebec sre apparent 
cover if ibe true interpreter^. of free «non«h. but if th. .ailw.y .top. .t Quebec, 
trade i. that ,t i, only duty to buy in the ! *oJ “û S^ra-tee i. given that the Grand

without, reuard to T'unk wi" n0‘ make Port,end il' m,iD 
t • •oe»n port* the interest of the MaritimeIt that is he theory j provjnoe8 m the projeot je Dext tQ nothmg

In answer to questions, Mr. Hays said that 
every railway has to carry freight, in the 

advantage of the further reduction of duty j wey the ehjpper nominates. If a shipper 
which Can ida offers to the manufacturers j “routes” hie- freight by way of St. John, 
of this conn ry, and >ou may lose a great ; theu to St. John the railway company 
drial more, because the Minister of Finance carry it.
of Canada told the Canadian Parliament | The question immédiat* ly arises, 
the other day that if they are told definite- mfluenees a shipper in choosing the route 
ly that the M< t'ier Count y can do by which his freight shall be carried ? Theie 
nothmg for them in the way of recipro- *■ undoubtedly more than one determining 
city they must reconsider the position and °*Ube« bub lhe primal and governing 
reconsider the preference they had already *!*? freight rate. If the freight rate

Л Winnipeg to Portland was exactly the
t,. , v v . , same as that to St. John, and everythingThe policy which prevents us from . , . ,, . ... 11

_ . , else equal, it can hardly bo conceived that a
offering any advantages to our c< 1 тієї, „ j. , , ...® -* Canadian shipper would deliberately choose
prevei.tr us from defending then, ,f ,t- P„,tl„d . bllt ,00g „ rlt„ t0 Portl.nd
tacked. We may have suppn.ed rhst en .re. ,,,nt or eve0 , f'rlclion o£ . oent . 
agreement of this kind by which Canada bu.hel cheaper th.n tho.e to any winter 
does a kindness to ns was a ma ter of

Canadas Progress.3 Cakes for 10 cents. the true one

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

The C nsdbnt would make very go<>d 
Ameiicans if they were not ю obstinately 
Canadian, says The B «linoral Sun. This 
is shown by the pr« sent wonderful pros
perity of the Dominion. In ten years her 
trade h»s increased by nearly §200,000 - 
000. In a single year the iuciease is 
$40,000 000. Experts of manufactures

It is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it. Now, the promoter* of this scheme 

ere the seme gentlemen who run the 
Grand Trunk Railway which now has 
it* terminus at Portland, Me , and the 
question is natifrally asked, not only 
by the members of the Railway Com
mittee, bat by the whole public— 
Where will the eastern terminus of the 
proposed road be ?

It appears to be the opinion of all 
the leading men at Ottawa as well as 
elsewhere, that no money will be given 
to any company to build up a foreign 
port, and with this proposition we 
heartily agree. If Sir Charles Rivera 
—Wilson and his associates desire to 
make Portland their eastern terminus 
in winter they have a perfect right to 
do so but not on Canadian money. We 
do not remember that the Grand Trunk 
Railway ever did much for Canada and 
now that they see grand opportunities 
ahead in our western wheat fields, and 
are looking to us for assistance, it 
behooves us to see, through our repre
sentatives, that fair play is given to 
this country.

Some of the press in discussing the 
matter appea# to think that all that is 
necessary is lor the Minister of Rail
ways to jump on the promoters and 
say, if you will not make St. John or 
Halifax your winter port you get no 
money. The matter is not free from 
difficulties. If the Grand Trunk build 
a road to St. John it might materially 
effect the Intercolonial Railway and 
this is part of the question that must 
be kept in mind by the Minister. On 
the other hand if an agreement is enter
ed into between the new road and the 
Intercolonial by which the latter 
receives the western fr eight at Montreal 
such agreement must allow the Inter 
colonial sufficient pro rata freight to 
enable that road to do the work ott a 
paying basis. It may be difficult to get 
an agreement made that will be satis
factory to the Minister of Railways 
bearing in urind the interests of the 
government railway*.

Some member* have advanced the 
proposition that the government extend 
its Railway to the West. They say if 
we are going to give large subsidies we 
might as well own the road, 
believe that this » the best way dut ot 
the difficulty. There is no doubt but 
that there is plenty of room in zthe 
West for such a railway. It would be 
a check on private roads and thereby 
prevent discrimination in rates. We 
have no doubt that if the government 
decided to extend the Intercolonial 
that they will be endorsed by all the 
disinterested people ot the Dominion.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
cheapest market 
whether we can evil, 
of free trade, and it find* acceptance here 
and elsewhere, then you will bee the

Yacht- for Sale. are $18,500 000 in 1902, ng*inet $7,600 - 
000 in 1893 A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

1» the same period 
agricultural i-xpoitr have doubled. The 
tieinendous

The Sloop "Winogene’’ в. 83 tone register. 36 ' feet 
overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet 6 
Inches, without board, over two tone outside 
ballast, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oar 
timbers, berths for four peiple, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her size in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Cat-ada.” She has won and mow owns the “Willis 
Cup" also holds the “McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Cups from the racer “ Wahbevrawa.” She has 
a full outfit of sails. She oould not be built for 
double the money asked to' her, $3)0 cash, in Saint 
John. The owuer sells for no fault, but has nc 
time to u*e her. Any officer or member of 
eonld inform ary intending purchaser 
condition and abilities. She ca 
wore quicker than any boat 

let, and is one of the stiffdH b >at< here.
Any farther information will l»e furnianed by her 

any officer of the K. K. Y. Club.

and sucu*s« of thefueigy
Canadian wo kere are indicat'd in the 
fact that deposits in savin;* bank* have 
doubled in four years. Assets uf Cana
dian banks grew in that time from $243, 
400,000 to $448,300,000 tin note circu
lation fch jwiug a like increase. S x yean 
ago Canada was thought to be Losing pop
ulation by e mgratuni to the United Sta-es. 
Massachusetts was complaining of the 
influx of peas nits from Canada, and all 
along the line to Oreg >n there was said 
to be an incoming current. Now this is 
all changed, fniingrantt arc flicking 
into Canada fiom the Un tad States — 
farmers, ranchmen, miners and other 
active clasreo From 11,000 in 1897 the 
immigrants have incre med to 75,000 in 
1902, one-third of these being active 
workers from the United States.

what

і

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand
the club 

as to her 
can outpoint , and 
in the R. K Y. C, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B,i

Apply to
EDGAR H. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B. • Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season !
port, so long will the' Canadian shipper 

family agreement concerning nobody else. iou‘e his grain by Portland. 
Uofortnnately Germany thinks o.herwi*e. patriotism an equal chanee, and his choice 
Germany insists upon rating Canada may be depended upon, but he will not, and 
a* though it were a s >parate country, and should not, be expected to levy a special 
has penthzed Canada by additio i d duties *ex °tt himself in order that Canadian ports

may be built up.
It ih evident, therefore, that the whole

Give his
DEAD SET AGAINST OFFICERS.

Meanwhile the British force had fought 
with an obstinate and grim determination. 
There wea ne vue in their caee to take the 
place of the killed and wounded, and the 
fall of each man weakened the defence. A 
dead set was made by the enemy against tbs 
officers, who as they fell urged their men to

Colonel Plunkett himself was one of the 
first to be hit, and ha also received 
thrust, but he kept* on to the last. There 
was no loll to afford a momentary relief to 
the defenders. The rattle of musketry 
never ceasing. The Maxima at the 
of the square swept the gronod, playing 
continuously upon the enemy. Scattered 
heaps of dead told how fatal had been their 
tire. But the ammunition grew leas and 
less. Unfortunately, the solid bullets of 
the British'rifle failed utterly to stop the 
dervieh rushes. Many of them were hit but 
not incapacitated aud their desperate valor 
carried them on.

In no long time further defence of the 
square became impossible. The number of 
defenders were solely reduced and the 
ammunition was nearly expended. The 
time had arrived for a final effort. Jnet ae 
the enemy had delivered a chsrge under a 
telling tire the remnant of the gallant force, 
by orders of Colonel P.unkett, broke np the 
square and harried themselves into the midst 
of the besetting foe. The dervishes fell beck 
here and there, but the attack was pressed 
at fresh points with unabated vigor. More 
men fell, and some who had been wounded 
were wounded again, but atill a firm front 
and magnificent courage was maintained, 
and finally the brave little band succeeded 
in catting its way through, The scene of 
the fight was left behind» and the enemy 
were too busy to attack any more, for they 
were engaged in carrying off rifles and 
Maxims and all the ammunition thaï they 
could collect.

4-

Canadian g rods. German newspapers 
frankly explain that this is a policy of 
reprisal, and that it is intended to deter 
other colonies from giving us the same 
advantage

imi • , . . . . . , eut to the sea. It is alleged, however, that
Th„ poke, of interference ju.t.fi,d by the ldoptioa ^ th, oortb„n

by the belief thaï »e are ao wedded to continental route th, po.ition. are rever.ed. 
our ti.cal eysfcern that we eannot defend .„d th.t St, John will be a, near Winnipeg 
our colonies, and th*t any one of them »s Portland is, if not nearer. If this be 
which attempts to establish special rela- true, * supremely important condition of 
tiona with us, will do so at its own risk, things ie established. The railway oommii- 
and must be left to bear the brunt of «ton could in that case insist that the rate to

As
respects the creation of needed railways 
across the continent and in the far North
west, Canada is very progreaiive, as also 
in establishing transoceanic steamship 
lines and submarine cables to connect 
with Europe on one side and Asia and 
Australia on the other. Our northern 
neighbor seem і to be very much alive.

matter is a question of freight rates and 
і facilities for shipment. By the present 
-Grand Trunk routes Portland is the shortestALL RAIL 

TO BOSTON
Two fast trains dally,

Parlor and 
between bt

day, fro-n 8t John 
Sleeping Cars 
John and Boston. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

ХПГ 33 PHOT OOT. 13. 1902.
N til further notice, train, will ran on the .hove R^Iwey, d.ily (Sund.y. excepteo) a. follow!

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Lonrlevllle.

Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
St. John 6.05 p ra.

Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL
To

corner Cenneetlner with I. 0. a.David Mill*.
(Witness.)

Just when an intelligent movement for 
tariff redact.on by recipiocity methods 
seemed to need Mr. McKinley most, that 
leader diatppeared from the scene. Be
fore him went Diiigley, who we aie 
creditably informed had been convinced of 
the need of such a policy, aud who was an 
honest enough man to act upon his 
convictions. In him Canada lost the vet> 
advocate who could have done most fur 
her. Now, just as the b>undary question 
is coming on, the best informed and m >tt 
prominent advocate of Canada’s cliim has 
suddenly been called from earth. David 
Mills has been a tine Canadian and a true 
public man in a sense in which he had 
few peers. Restive among the intriguing» 
of party politics he devoted himself to the 
general principles of the constitution and 
to the larger interests of his country. He 
was possibly too much of a eta eemui foi 
what may be called political success, in 
which Urge hvr.7X)iis are a p isitive d-sad 
vaut ge. Indeed the man who esn shut 
his eyes to the most obvious results and 
see just as far as the croxd sees is in diity 
politics greater than he. He was possibly 
too much of a doctrinaire for the hightst 
parliamei ttry success, 
were exhaustive. His views were pos
sibly a little pedantic, though less and le*e 
so ae he needed fui then from his early 
schoolmaster days. At leas', after Blake 
aud Mowat, though we stand not upon 
the order, he was our greatest coneti u- 
tionalivt. The momeut of hiatikii.g off 
accentuates the loss it means to hie 
country. He had etiidiid the AUaka 
boundary question as few men have, had 
written and spoken about it convincingly 
even to some United States leaders ai d 
hearers ; and it was probably due moie to 
hie efforts than those of any other man 
that the United States people at last 
fouud themselves bound in honor to make 
some attempt at a set lament.

going- nobt:
foreign hostility. That is putting us in St. John via the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
rather a humiliating position, 
allow it lo prevail, how can we approach 8rdBter than the rate to Portlaed. The 
the colunie* with appedi to aid u. in of the Grand Trunk in h.ving the

whole of lhe haulage would, of course, still 
have to be guarded against, aud, after tke 
expression of opinion in the committee, the 
Government, we may be sure, will take 
particular care in making ite b rgain with 
the company to provide for overcoming the 

position which the people of this empire tendency '>” its pert, 
have to consider. I do not want to

The Faet Train leaving Mon
treal every Sunday. Wednee- 

T day and Friday, making the

PACIFIC COAST SML’ffiïïïïitiffi-
Sleeping Gars.

Maritime Express. Day Fflfen 
10.85 p. in 1.0*m,
10.55 am 1 2Ш1*
1U6 ” 1.4V “
11.35 " 2.0f *•
1155 ••
12 15 ”

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)If we Intercolonial should at least not be Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ««
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

lv.
NelFreight Express

4 CKlpm.. Fredericton,.. 2 20
..........Gibson....
.. Marysville,... 
..Cross Creek,
.. Boles town,..

Freight
7 10 a m f, 28
7 20 4 03 . 2 17 

2 05 
..12 40 
J 11 25 
1 11 20 ar

6 20 2.25 •• 
2 45 ”promoting the union of the empiie or ask 

them to bear a share of the common 
burdens ? It is better to cultivate the 
trade of those who rightly enough are <>ur 
competitors and rivals, that is the nrv

8 00 4 15 5 05
PACIFIC FXPRESS SïïtifSÏSÏÏ»-

For Coaches, Palace Sleepers,
CANADIAN NORTHWEST and on Thursday carries 

Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches all
points in Canadian North

west and British Columbia

9 30 5 27 p m 2 60 
,V 1 20 pm11 00 (r 

11 201? } 6 25
GOTITG eOTXTV=T.

Maritime Express. Dai Expees 
7 00 a. m. 10.20 a. ui 

Hon 7.20 “ 10.40 •'
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 •• ц oo "

” “ 8.25 “I ll.'&O *
8.45 " 12.10 "
9.C5 •• 12 30 «

25 îv } 1 * Dosktown. ..10,30 

25 ... Blackville,... 9 25Ch.th.rn Jet j 

45 .... Nelson .... 7 40
05 ... Chatham...

5 00 ar 20 .. Loggleville ..

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic atandard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shed signalled at the following flag 

SUttous— Derby Siding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville B!ie»field 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Grossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' tiding Upper Gross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauser's Siding, Peuniac.

12 0512 20 P m
’hatham.1 00 10 20 Nel8 15 8 50

3 45 25 8 10
7 50 Lv- 
7 30 .

05 a m *T-

4 05 Nelsen
Chatham

4 40 7 20
7Write for descriptive matter, latee, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B.

Mr. Blair’s suggestion to the committee 
They have two was that a line from Qoebeo to Moncton

7 00 a ra
hasten their decision, 
alternatives. They may maint tin in its should be an integral part ot the charter, 
severity the artificial and wrung ii.te p e- but that it need never be built so long as the 
tation which has been placed upon the relations between the Grsid Trunk Pacific 
doctrine of tree trade by the small 
nant of “jjitile Englaijders,” who profess Should it be fouud that the former was not 
fo he the sole repositories of the do^tr ne 
of Cobden end Bright. In thntc.ee they the comp.ny c uld be required to
will le absolut .-ly precluded either from b“lld >t* Ime to Moncton. The pertiouler 

giving preference or favor lo the colonie, "“Y"1*“0h <\th<’ fr0,,Dcea ™ thi< 
abmid, or from even protecting the differ.omelet but the, „ot
.... ra , antigOLi tic. The west wants a new section

colonies when they oftcir a favor to us.

. end the lutercolonial were estiefsotory.
Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north rut through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Moutreal rune Mo.iday murniiiga but not Sunday morning».
turning over a fair share of buriness to theCOONEY’S HISTORY

tor St John and all pointe West, and at Gibaon for Woodstock, Houltoi 
■nd Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Tims. iioitEN, supt.
RAILWAY 

ш. Grand Falls Bdmundstos

WeNEW BRUNSWICK ALEX. GlftStlX, fieii’l Manager
ND----- of teiritory opened op, and it wants the 

‘The second ult-rnative is that we mu t route to be ooe over which its products msy 
inaUt that we will not be bound by any be carried as cheaply as possible to an ocean 
purely lechuicel definition of free trade; port. Ontario has a large fertile belt to the 
thst while we seek a free interchange of north which will never be settled until it ie 
trhde between ourselves and nil nations served from end to end by a railway. Quebec 
of the world, we will ueveithdee* resume *e *n ,ame position. This was what the

trans-Cmada was calculated to do. The

TO CONSUMPTIVES.GASPE.i-:,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.The undersigned having 
by вітрів means, r.fter mitf 
with a eevere lung alfoflt
disease CONSUMPTION, Is auxi. 
his fellow auflVrere the men 

he

been restore 1 to health 
1ГІП4 fur ae-'eral years 

lov, and that dread 
to nuke know 

is of cure. To 
che-irfully send (free of 
icrlnti-m used, which they 

„ nni „ CJNSUMPÏION. ASTHMA.
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS all throat ana lung MAL
ADIES H*1 hi,pea ail aufferera will try his rjinj ly 
itis invaluable Тпоів desiring th* pirscnp .on, 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 

will please add rees,
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

m Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 
D. Q. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Venta, Cain's River 
etc. ; the shipe sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 
eouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, Si monde, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of the settlo-

who desire it, 
charge) а 
will find

willThe British Weed Market-His addreseea copy of the perse 
a sure cure for International

Division.
the power of mgotiit ng, and if ueceassry, 
reraliating, whenever our interests or our ^гвп(* Trunk Pecific will do it’tqually well.

The Maritime Provinces desire that their

(Farnworth <fc Jardine’» Circular.)
Liverpool, May I.—The arrivals from 

British North America during the past 
month have been 10,301 tone register, 
against 6,156 tone regieter during the 
corresponding month last year, and the 
aggregate tonnage to thie dale fiom all 
places during the years 1901, 1902 and 
1903 has been- 82,105, 90,874, and
100,559 tons respectively.

There has been a fair business tran
sacted during the past month, and 
deliveries have been satisfactory. The 
ariivale amount to a large total chit fly 
owing to the excessive quantity of pitch 
pine, which has been consigned to this 
market, stocks generally are within a 
moderate co трав і, and val ies, with the 
exception of pitch pine, which is too heavy 
ins ook, are well maintained.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals — The import 
during the pist month has been 4,970 
standards, as compared w.th 3,370 
s'audards during the like period last year; 
the consumption has been on about a level 
with the import, and the stock remains 
practically unchanged; there is no change 
in values to repott. Pine deels are in 
fair demand at unchanged prices.

Birch—Logs have been ішрл ted during 
the past month to the extent of 20,000 
cubic feet; there has been a fair consump
tion, and the sti ck is now increased to 
65 000 cubic feet; values a e slightly 
еанв'. Planks have arrived on a large 
scale, but have be-;n in fair demand, and 
the stock of 124 000 cubic feet is now 
exces-ive, but prices still continue on a 
low basis.

г 1 tione with the colonies are threatened JM
j ports shall be the ocean spouts for the trade 

of these stretches of territory.
Some of the discussion on the bill, es Mr. 

Frsser of Guyeboro pointed out, was not 
| germane to the application for a charte», but 

greatest conaeqnenee and an oppoituuity j it at lent afford. ». view of public opinion 
had no» occimed of deciding it, which in the .arioui. prorince», snd wdl be of 
the English would never have again. utility both to the Goveroment and to the

promoters of the enterprise when they come 
together to make terms. The bill is, of 
course, encountering a good deal of opposi
tion from those who are prompted by rival 
railway corporations, but let us hope that 
this ie a negligible quantity. It ia a project 
that means a great deal for Canada. If the 

j calculations as to the development it will 
1 make possible are near the mark it wi'l 

virtually double the size of the Dominion, 
mutiny on the Veronica in December It will open up kingdoms in the west, will 
last, and were the most brutal that has create another Ontario in the north of this

blowing,by other people.’ WINTER

REDUCED RATES
Mr. Chamberlain concluded by express

ing the belief that the subject should be 
diecusted.

Ko Compromise-
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche 
ae the St Jobn River, etc . etc,, etc.

Price $1.60 post paid to- aay add res 
elsewùere. For sale at the Ad 
Chatham, N. B.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mont
real Herald in writing to hie paper, in 
re'erring to the Grand Trank Pacific 
Railway scheme, makes the following 
remarks :

From the Atlantic to the Pacific is the 
way the east wanls the next trans
continental road to be able to describe 
iteelf. It looks a* if it were go;ng to he 
the Grand Trnnk Pacific. But be it the 
Grabd Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern or the Trans Canada, the 
representatives of the Maritime Provinces 
are going to insist that the eastern end of 
the line shall be in une of the eastern 
provinces and the whole line shall be run 
th-ough Canadian territory. The Quebec 
representatives ate going to insist that the 
lme shall çrosi that province in the noith, 
whete a new section of the country will 
be opened up and given service.

The representatives of the Northwest 
want a new wheat carrying line. They 
are patriotic enough to want a Canadian 
port and Canadian route. But chiefly 
they want an outlet for their wheat. 
They also wai t it as soon as possible.

Representatives from the maritime 
provinces aie m deadly earnest over the 
eastern terminus. They have united in a 
demand that no subsidy or other aid ahail 
be given until it is assured that Canadian 
wheat is to be cariied over an all-Canadian 
route to a Canadian port for sh;pment to 
Europe. Montreal or Quebec will serve 
in the summer time and a port in the 
maritime provinces in the winter.

1 No C-tnadian export business for 
Portland,” is the watchword, 
eastern members have come ti the 
conclusion that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is the road which is going to be built, and 
they ere apprehensive that its burinées in 
the winter season would go to Portland, 
where it has the faci ities and where it 
can save in the distance uf haul.

The argument of the eastern members 
ie to be that the road cannot be con
structed wi'hout assistance of some sort ; 
that the a «sistar.ee ie for the purpose of 
overcoming some disadvantage of route ; 
that a haul to the Maritime Provinces may 
be ж little longer than to the United States 
seaboard, but that it is to compensate for 
thi» disadvantage that the assistance is to 
be given. These members have held 
meetings and have decided upon this 
demand. They have not named a port 
but have left the railway the pick of the 

• ports of the two provinces.

It was an iisue of the І
s in Canada or 
vascb Office,

D.G SMITH.
FANCY SALE Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.
■

----- AND-----

TEA!
NEWS AND NOTES. era Оі'їм П('ІПг DeC' ,8’ll1|1102' *nd rontlnulmi, Steam-

, in. (Vaudarcrriine,1 THUKSDATa °Іог “кміиогі. 
Luhec, Portland and Boston

Returning, leave Bo>ton Monday», at 8.15 a.m. 
coining via Portland, Luliec aud Eoetport.

Through ticket» on наїв at principal railway 
d baggage checked to deatinatlon. л

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
tit. John, N. B,

The Women’s Guild of St. Mary’s 
hold a aaie ot useful and fancy

Chuich will 
articles inBank of Montreal. MASONIC HALL,

Tuesday May 12th.
Word has keen received th4t the men 

who murdered Capta n Shaw and six of j 
the crew of the barque Veronica have been 
found guilty and sentenced to death. The 
a vful murders were the outcome of a I

station» anBBTABLI8HHD 1817. A. H. HANSCOM.
U. P dk T. A.

CALVI S AUSTIN.Tea will be served from 5 to 7 o’clockCapital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

II THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000

Mr. Cnamborlaln Hike* » Kotitile 
Speech At Birm.azham

V. P, and General Manager,
Foster's Wnarf, Boston, Mass.ICE CREAM. LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE

candy-London, May 15.—M-1. Chamberlain 
to-night made his first address to his con 
etituents at Birmingham since h в return 
from South Africa. He launched into 
an earnest appeal for the restore ion of 
cohesion in the Un oniat p-rty which the 
electoral revet вві of the ptet year have 
shown to be suffering d a istrously f от 
indecisive leadership. He declared that 
the icnpetitl policy of th) next few years 
depended on whether tl e British should 
stand together as one free nttion against 
the world, or should fill into separate 
states, selfishly seeki ng their o*n inter
ests and being the advantages which 
unity alon) could give. If 8 jpiratim 
began w th Irish home tu’e, the empire 
would dissolve into its component atoms.
He asked the country to think what it 
meant to England as a power and an in
fluence among the nations and to the 
tia *e and commerce of E tgiand if, when 

the populati m of the ol n'ei equ 1 ed < r 
excedel that of England, they were still 
united. The fact that if England wen 
in danger, the whole resources in men 
and money of the col mies would be at 
the disposal of the Mo'her Country, was 
something wonderful to have achieved, 
and was worth almost any sacrifice. He 
thought that South Africa should have 
done more towards bearing the burden of 
the war, but it was something to get that 
principle accepted.

Mr. Chamberlain launched iuto a re
markable suggestion, advocating a depar 
tore from the existing interpretation of 
free trade. He proposed the establish
ment of preferential trade between the 
colonies and Great Britain, arid was cor
dially endorsed by his audience. Hts 
main point was that the pre.-ent posit on 
of affairs in t iis respect was absolutely 
new, and that a new situation must be
met by anew policy. at large and is somewhat of ж departure

He spoke of Catiad і, which he describ- publie appointments as he was, during 
ed as ‘(he greatest and m< s- prosperous of the greater part of his life, a conservative

і our self-governing col mies at the present jn politics. 4 ,
[New York lC ommercU! Advertiser | time.1 Tni,' colony, h. «id, » » no, in   | Р‘'“У Ho™ .er, .een R.llopiug to

The detachment of the Fortythird the full .wing of extraordurary pro.peri.y Report, from the Barr colon, aay that Hme^dlrtio/toH.’ “со'іо-й Pi™ 

Regiment, Canadian Militia, which took which he hoped and b l.eved would re.ult at a etormy meeting of the colom.t, the ,hl)Uti ie, 0f defiance and tilling th. air 
part in the recent military tourna- in a g eat me-ease m Us population, both outcome of the dissatisfaction over the Wlth the tumuit sn(| діп 0f approaching 
ment, made an excellent impression by in strength and importance. He rectlled al eg it on that Rev. Mr. Barr was mak- battle. With extraordinary coolness, the 
their natty and soldierly appearance and tint Canada in 1898 voluntarily offend mg a private profit out of his , result of Coloeel Plankett’s own indomitable
the snappy wsy in which they performed Great В luui ;« preference of 15 p*T cent, Rev. G. E. Lloyd and two other mem- courage and iron nerve, the column executed 
their work: Many of the men have seen which it had since increased to 33.^ per bers were appointed to take control and the movements ordered by the commander, 
cooeidersble service in Sou'h Africa and * ce t, and he pointed out how British to act with the government agent, C. W. There was no seroblsnos of haste, snd the

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
ADMISSION lOcti

■aken place on the seas for many years. 1 Province, put a spine and ganglia in the 
F.ve of the sailors were implicated and at hinterland of Q lebec, and, let us hope, 
the trial two gave Ki ig’» evidence and realise what the Maritime Provinces have 
the other three—Ran, Morrison and 
Smith — * ere coi.ddinued.

WANTED.of this Branch, interest is allowed TEA 30 cte.
AT CURRENT RATES Doors will be opene T et 3 o’clock.worked ao many years to achieve.—Globe.on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 

compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. Thie is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

boix: wood

Postponed till further notice.
McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 

SYRUP ie the same este,pleasant snd effect
ual remedy for children as when introduced 
years sgo, The fiiet Worm Syrup was 
McLean’s, Beware of imitations, get the 
original and Genuine McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup.

United St;i ві C^n ul Mansfield, at 
Valparaiso, has reported to the State 
Deoartmei.t, Washington, D C., that ihe 
Chilean Congress h is passed a bill pro
viding for the construction of a railway 
over the Andes, to connect Buenos Ayres 
with Santiago and Valparaiio. This 
wi 1 be the first line to cross the continent 
to South America. When cunpleted, 
thi« line will be one of the importint 
connections of the great railway system 
projected for Noith and South America,

LOST delivered on cars on (\ E. R. and I. CL Jt. 
or at my mil, South Nelevu.

Highest Prices paid.

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates. Between Queen Street and MiJunic Hill, via Well- 

Ington tit. and the Park

A FOUNTAIN PEN
The finder will be rewarded on leaving it at the 

Advasvb Office.

THUS. W. FLETT.
SPECIAL NOTICE- N

Sow They Broke » British Square-The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for conveoience of 
oastomere, this Bank will be open for bnai- 
bnsiness from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. tu. until

DENTJSTRY !Special to the Montreal Star.
London, May 14.—The mail reports of the 

heroic last stand made near Galadi by Col. 
Plunkett and his troops, have just reached 
Londuu. They were delayed by the wreck 
of the de «patch boat on the S-»mail coast.

M.S.N.CO. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
ІЙЙвда-г.УГ-- ® P.m* to fl p.m 

raturday—8 30 «.«. to 1 y. 7.30 p_At a meeting of the P. incess Royal 
Gold mines. Limited, at the Belle View 
hotel, Rothesay, Mi unlay, very satisfactory 
reports were prete t-d uf the progms 
made in working the mines. Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley. Jauios Robinson, M. P., Wm. 
H. White, A. I. Trueman and W. A. 
Ewing we~e t-lecttd directors, 
meet ng uf the directo s. Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley was elec ed Pie«ident; Win. H.

TIME TABLE. m. to 9 p. m;The story ef the tight, as told by a corres
pondent on the scene, is as follows :

After supporting Captain Olivey, Colonel 
Plankett pushed forward with the intention 
of rapidly reconnoitring the country immedi
ately ahead. No trace of the enemy was 
■een for some little distance, while compara
tively open country enabled the column to 
proceed at a rapid pace. Just about two 
miles beyond the point where Captain Olivey 
aud his men j-iined Colonel Plunkett tiacee

R. В. CKOMBIE,
Manager Chatham Branch. Canada all Bight- GAS ADMINISTERED.

Montreal, May 15.—The Star’s London 
cable says : German papers are seeking 
consolation in the Canadian surtax, in the 
belief that President Roosevelt is working 
for the day when every European power 
will be driven from the American continent.

The Krenz Zeitung says the whole tone of 
President Roosevelt’s ideas is ultimately 
menacing to Britain as the posteisor of 
Canada. The Kolnische Zeitung in an 
inspired paragraph says it has before it a 
letter from a Urge firm of Montreal import
ers, writteo to friends in Germsny, advocat
ing that Canada take the tiret step towards 
an understanding between the two coun
tries, since it wss she that caused the 
German counter-measure. The Zeitung 
remarks that on the German ride Canada 
would be met with compliance so far as 
Get man interests permit.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B.

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’
The& Will leave Chatham every miming (SunJava 

ed) at 7.10 a. m. for Newcuatle, ami leave Nttwv i»tle 
at 7 46 a m and Chatham at 9 a in for point» - 
river, viz,—Loggleville. Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
■nd Negusc, calling at Etcumiutc -ni Moudav», 
Wednesday» and Fridais, and Bay du Vin on 'lues 
days. Thursday» and Saturdays 

Oo Tuesdays, Thursday» and Stiur-kys. Steamer's 
psneengeie lor Newcastle. Oo'i<U(towu or BusUville 
will be forwarded by Str. E htb.

except- f .

At a

Marlin
•32 CaLHlgh-PreeeereSm#k#ieee

IN ‘ MODEL. 1893

DON'T WAIT
White, vicH-pre-ideti’; A. 1. Tiueinan,
treasu er, and Win. A. E.ing, eecieta>y. I of the enemy btoame visible. The bneh

. j , , Г-. w ,, M . ... і grew thicker, and there were indication!
A despatch ,ta,e. ,h .t Wall.ce Nc.b.tt, th.t the eDemy, .,idenlly f

E^q., K. C., an eminent Toronto lawyer, ! were uot far cff
has been appointed to succeed the late !

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABIE RATES. till the days get 

shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

STR. ‘ EDITH”Colonel Plunkett had decided to conclude 
Judge Mille on the bench of the Supreme j hi, reo. nn.ie.aoee, when a force of the 
Court ef Canada, Mr. Nesbitt ie one cf | enemy wee sighted. Pythie time it was 
the youngest men .. er appointed to the mpomble to rffeot a retreat, and a fight 
position, having been bom in 1859 at ; wis inevitable. Colonel Plunkett resolved 
YV.itidunck, Out. He practised law with ' on moving into more open country. As 
some of the best known firms in Canada quickly as the decision was arrived at the 
and had a large and eitmiive buainee». I mevement was executed, email parties of the 
His appointment haa been very favorably | .ueoiy meanwhile hanging on the tianki. 
received by Vie profession and the pnblic I The '“telligenee ewiftly came in that the

I British force was in the presence of the 
main body of the Mulish’s army, which had 
evidently came up as soon as news reached 

I it of the whereabouts of the small British

W.VürzrS 8
rifles, solid aod ta

Commencing May 20th, 1903.
edel *93

Will leave CnatUaui L-aveNeleon Leave Newcastle 
9 00 a.m.

11 iO ..
2 00 p.m,
4 15 ..
7 15 “

.32 Caliber H ГсН 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS ran- 

■ 185 grain 
led has ■ velocity of over 

2Л09 leet per seoood, making It 
the meat powerful cartridge made 
lor aa American area, wkfc die ex
ception of lhe -30-40 U. S. Army, 
It Is sadRaiaatiy deadly 
flsma koawa la Perth Am 

flambes- grant advantage Ie that 
the barre 'і are bored and rifled (b«! 
aotcfaambsredkxactir the 
the regaiar -32-40 Merfla, 
la Id tacha*.
Meek powder tmd lead bulletsaa

for the 9 50 a m. 
11 50 ..
2 50 p.m. 
6 00 »

10 15 a m 
12 15 p m. 

3 15 „
5 15 
8 UU ••

sae Thie aim

On Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays Str. 
“Edith" will leave Cnatha.u at 7 p ra., or on arrivai* 
of Str. “A'-xandra." 

gtdTSee l’awe..ger Tariff for Rates,

All Freights must be Prepaid.
J. P. BULLICK, Manager.

PHOTOS

Now.
o. WARMUNJE

P' _ Merfla, one turn 
TMa makes the use ot 18 OFFERING

і SPECIAL BARGAINS Chatham, May 20, 1903Our Soldiers In New York-regular blank pow 
This else la lheЖ

fee.lhe 1res as 
twiet to

' - ------- IN-------1 JO, snd

Tenders Wanted.gsiu 8« WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,whk
Meet

Ггіем «era. гаЛЄ-1* HARUW. 
Юечга-Щ -* ir. ra.1 Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We sre glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDK.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, aa 
usual.

■ ,nj»''u7 Of !he l™.lldi,,i! -f” -Exhibition i.
j received up tu insy 2Sril uut. Vuih”аТі ,’p Л!,сГв 

tloo. IMU Oe acetl, et оІЯ-е or seeieurj, Mr Uco

in

THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO.
NIT HAVEN. * CONIVBCTICOT

Fish 8i - 
Lowest tender ly *cct* «’ed. 

jАЖв u Johnson,
vhauiaan but.ding Co.

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B,

, U. Y. Mersereau,і
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